Russian Delegate Quits
Brussels Peace Meeting; May Help Negotiations

Praise Turned To Derision

MacDonald Rejected Labor Party, Fined At Its Reappraisal Afterwards

J. Ramsay MacDonald Dies

Cruiser Carries Body to Island

Heart Attack Blamed; Health Poor After 1936 Collapse

Mrs. J. Templeman, City Resident, Dies

Mrs. J. Templeman, 77, died last Saturday in her home at 419 High Street, Mrs. Green resides at 845 Federal Street. Mrs. Templeman is survived by her husband, James Templeman, by her 11 children, and several grandchildren. Financial arrangements have not been made.

Peace by Informal Discussion
Says Chamberlain at Banquet

Maggie de Fontanges Asks for Chance
To Tell All About ‘Romantic Interlude’

California Offers 19-Foot Corn Stalks

Racket Buster Takes Vacation

Japanese Troops Open
Attack Along Zahwei To
Drive Out Last Chinese

C.I.O. Union Causes Dispute

Says Perkins’ Labor Policy ‘Out of Line’

With Wagner Labor Disputes Act

Some councilors, who were present at the council meeting yesterday, said that the conference would be received by the conciliation committee and ignored.

The dispute began when Secor of the council, who was present, indicated displeasure that his withdrawal might create a split in the council.

Washington, Nov. 9 (AP) - President Roosevelt is moving to complete the foreign policy of his predecessor with the signing of the Anglo-French treaty.

John Dewey, who rose earlier in the session, paid tribute to MacDonald in a speech.

Dr. Alastair MacKinnon, MacDonald’s great-nephew, was present.

Ramsay MacDonald, who rose through labor’s rags from his arctic home, to become the lordlieutenant of the Realm, was today laid to rest, according to his wishes.

The body will be taken off to the family plot at South imitation.

The family plot is expected to be purchased by the British government.

Mrs. J. Templeman, 77, died last Saturday in her home at 419 High Street, Mrs. Green resides at 845 Federal Street. Mrs. Templeman is survived by her husband, James Templeman, by her 11 children, and several grandchildren. Financial arrangements have not been made.

Ramsay MacDonald, who rose through labor’s rags from his arctic home, to become the lordlieutenant of the Realm, was today laid to rest, according to his wishes.

Dr. Alastair MacKinnon, MacDonald’s great-nephew, was present.

ed into the outside world. The fact is, however, that the councilors are not taking the situation seriously.

The governor of the council, who was present, indicated displeasure that his withdrawal might create a split in the council.

A government communique released last night said: ‘We ask the labor councilors to consider their position in the light of the situation they have created.’

The dispute began when Secor of the council, who was present, indicated displeasure that his withdrawal might create a split in the council.

The councilors were told that the conference would be received by the conciliation committee and ignored.

To Stop Some councilors, who were present at the council meeting yesterday, said that the conference would be received by the conciliation committee and ignored.

An agreement to halt construction of the new radium bomb, if built, was announced by the federal government.

Few councilors, who were present at the council meeting yesterday, said that the conference would be received by the conciliation committee and ignored.

The councilors were told that the conference would be received by the conciliation committee and ignored.

Secretary of Labor, who was present, indicated displeasure that his withdrawal might create a split in the council.

The councilors were told that the conference would be received by the conciliation committee and ignored.

The councilors were told that the conference would be received by the conciliation committee and ignored.

Tokyo said it would contain about 18

Japanese troops opened their attack along the crest of the Yenangjao mountain range, with the object of clearing it of the Chinese guerrillas who had been harassing their advance.

In the previous two days, the Japanese had made preparations to use the drug radium bomb in the assault on the Chinese positions.

The Japanese troops opened their attack along the crest of the Yenangjao mountain range, with the object of clearing it of the Chinese guerrillas who had been harassing their advance.
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The Japanese troops opened their attack along the crest of the Yenangjao mountain range, with the object of clearing it of the Chinese guerrillas who had been harassing their advance.
Pride Coth Before the Fall

Although the Chinese claim their defenses were unbroken, their recent experience has indicated the appearance of a certain amount of nervousness. An observer could easily see to it that Japanese people. However, it is generally supposed that the Chins would not have persisted for so long without a more definite firing on the northern provinces. Making this assumption, it is therefore to be expected that the Chinese will make an issue of the developments that are likely to take place in the near future.

The events of Japan's war in China are undoubtedly redolent show that they have been fabrication. The account is not unexpected under the circumstances, as the Chinese government under the influence of various unsettled of other nations and the fact that she can ever gain a foothold in the Pacific.

Preparing Our Pioneer Spirit

GET IN EARTII white, as the half-lit of the heavens cope, 20,000,000 acres of prairie, the city of Philadelphia, the smoke the factory, the coal-burning, the smoke the air is on the part of the lit-tle town. The city of Philadelphia is more prosperous than ever before, and the town of Philadelphia is a little town, in short, that is dependent on the industrial economy of the city of Philadelphia.

HOWARD A. DAVIDSON

A young man who has a head on his shoulders, and a brain to think with, will always be the only in the world who can make a fortune. It is on the part of the lit-tle town. The city of Philadelphia is more prosperous than ever before, and the town of Philadelphia is a little town, in short, that is dependent on the industrial economy of the city of Philadelphia.

The Morning After

He went to a church meeting, but returned home in a state of excitement. He filled his pipe and sat to read his book. He had no idea what to do next, for the crowd was all gone. He sat down and tried to think, but his mind was too much disturbed to give him any satisfaction. He decided to go to bed, as he was too excited to do anything else.

Our Readers' VIEWPOINT

The Daily Iowan is a newspaper published in Iowa City, Iowa, by the students of the University of Iowa. It is published every weekday, except holidays. The editorial staff is composed of students selected by the editor, and the business staff is composed of students selected by the business manager. The paper is printed and distributed by The Daily Iowan Press, Inc., and the advertising is handled by the Daily Iowan Advertising Bureau, Inc.
Hawks Polish Passing Attack for Hoosiers

Mentors Seek To Strengthen Aerial Game

Bob Herman Injured In Short Workout; Returns Today

Paid, Muncie, senior guard from Miami, with No more than scorer on the all last year with an eleven has played so far is "Fears" Hawkeyes Pierce.

Coach "Bo" McMillin, said he would be out for several

Corby Davis, The Indiana team so far this

Jesse Day's style of play, Local

The colonel, before coming here

The Orange Bowl.

Prove Rumors Of Subsidizing At Ann Arbor

Hartnell Polls Second in Vote

Daddy" Scores Biggest Sweep of Records Since Ty Cobb

"New York, Nov. 9 (AP)—Hartnell, baseball's

The losses of the Big Ten, caused by the

The basketball tournament today decided

By SID FEDER

The defense of the Big Ten, caused by the

The smooth performance of the three teams in the Big Ten, caused by the

Three-year-old horse, with a stunt of stopping the veteran

Thoroughbreds at the finish line, with a stunt of stopping the veteran

L. D. Chamberlain, with a stunt of stopping the veteran

With a stunt of stopping the veteran

With a stunt of stopping the veteran
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University Symphony Orchestra Will Give Concert Tonight

Prof. Clapp To Direct Year's First Program

Selections To Include Works of Wagner, Mozart, Weber

The University Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of Prof. Peter Clapp, will present its first concert this season at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow night in the main lounge of the Student Union. The program will feature selections from the symphonies of Wagner, Mozart, and Weber.

Students! Bring Your Ponies!

Prof. Mono Span Writes German Reader With Intelligible Translations

"Ponies," so-called in the German language, has been called to attention by the editor of Prof. Mono Span's reader for German students. The word is used for the purpose of making the text more intelligible to beginners in the language.

Seats Still Available

Hockey Farewell Ball for Grid Stars Stated for Nov. 24

Tickets for the Hockey Farewell Ball for the University's football team are still available. The ball will be held on Saturday night, November 24, in the Student Union. Doors will open at 7 p.m., and the formal program will begin at 8:15 p.m.

Edith Bell Exhibits Painting at Water Color Show in East

A water color painting by Edith Bell, a student in the Department of Art, was recently exhibited in the East Wing of the Student Union. The painting is titled "Sunset at the Beach." It was one of a series of water colors exhibited by Miss Bell, who is a member of the Art Club.

Will Speak at Meeting
Prof. G. A. Anderson of the University Library will speak at the meeting of the Medical History Society. The meeting will be held in the library at 5 p.m. today. 

Good News! "Doc" Lawson and His Dixonians Swing Band Will Play at VarietY FRIDAY
Many Grads Of University Wed

J. A. Parker - Announces
Secret Marriage
Of One Year

At home in Des Moines were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Parker, who were to be married Dec. 2, according to a marriage license issued at the Des Moines court house. Mrs. Parker attended Drake University and the University of Iowa, was a member of Alpha Xi at Iowa City and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Miller of Des Moines. Mr. Parker attended Drake University and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Parker of Des Moines.

Sorority To Hold Banquet at Union

In celebration of the birthday of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, a banquet will be held at the University Union on Monday evening, Oct. 31, at 7:30. The banquet will be followed by the annual meeting of the chapter. The banquet will be attended by alumnae, members and guests.

Helen Davin the bridegroom, Ann Hallgren, C3 of Cedar Rapids who had the highest grade presented by the chapter last year. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davin of Cedar Rapids, parents of the bridegroom, will attend the wedding.

Mrs. H. W. Mahnke of Des Moines, honorary scholastic fraternity, was the principal speaker at the banquet. She spoke on the importance of education, and the influence it has on society.

Mrs. Albert Younker, A4 of Iowa City, was graduated from the University of Iowa in 1936. Recently she have been selected by the women on the right to chair the event.

Mrs. J. A. Parker, A2 of St. Louis, was the principal speaker at the banquet. She spoke on the importance of education, and the influence it has on society.

Subjects of the banquet will include the importance of education, the role of women in society, and the future of the chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan are practicing law.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan of Minneapolis.

The couple will live in Des Moines.

The event will be held at the University Union on Monday evening, Oct. 31, at 7:30. The event will be attended by alumnae, members and guests.

Coffee and Conversation

A friendly interchange in the Daily Iowan's tea room the first dinner hour of the year promises to be a favorite event of the semester. The event is a perfect way to unwind at the end of the day and enjoy the company of fellow students.

Please join us for coffee and conversation in the Daily Iowan’s tea room the first dinner hour of the year. The event promises to be a favorite event of the semester and a great way to unwind at the end of the day.

DOLLAR BILLS are your ballots in the stores. The officers of the candidates seek a place on your dining-room table... the privilege of clothing your body in comfort and style... of making your home more pleasant... of serving you in a thousand-and-one ways.

Yes... breakfast foods, clothing, furniture, rugs, refrigerators are public servants. Their campaign speeches appear round the year in this newspaper. The things they promise to do for you—if elected—are promises they will keep! For repeatable, experienced advertisers know that nothing could do their business more harm than a broken promise—the failure to make good on a public statement.

Read the advertisements in this newspaper—today and every day. Use the manufacturers’ printed “platform” as a basis for making your choice... for finding the things that suit you and your checkbook best. Then vote your preference at your nearest store!
**Gas Pressure and Heat Cost**

When gas pressure goes down, heat cost goes up.

Gas is regulated into your mains through a meter. This machine operates by pressure and measures a certain volume at a given pressure. If the pressure lowers, the gas expands. The meter will read in cubic feet, where every cubic foot of gas contains more heat than the previous one. As the meter will read more cubic feet of gas, the gas will be hotter.

**Legal Holiday**

**Armistice Day**

Thursday, November 11, 1937

- First Capital National Bank
- Iowa State Bank & Trust Co.